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POWER SYSTEM OPERATION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
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North Eastern Regional Load Despatch Centre: Lower Nongrah, Lapalang, Shillong - 793006, (Meghalaya)

Ph : 0364-2537470, 2537427, Fax - 2537486 Website: www.nerldc.org, Email- nerldc@posoco.in, C1N : U40105DL2009GOl188682
~/ Ref: 3'.'I{.ofi'.m.q.~./GM'3l/2021/S]6

~/ Date: 16.02.2021

tcrr ~lTo:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chairman cum Managing Director, MeECL, Lumjingshai, S.R.Road, Shillong-I
ED(Comml), NEEPCO, Lower New Colony, Shillong- 793003
Member Secretary, NERPC Complex, Dong Parmaw, Lapalang, Shillong- 6
Superintending Engineer(SLDC), NEHU, MePTCL, Nehu Campus, Shillong-22
General Manager(Comml), POWERGRID, CC, Gurgaon-122001

'1fct, Copy to:
I.

CMD, POSOCO, CC, New Delhi.

2. ED, NERTS, POWERGRlD, Shillong.
3. ED, NERLDC/ERLDCIWRLDCINLDC/SRLDC.
4. CGM(I/C) INRLDC
Sub: Withdrawal of Regulation of Power Supply to MeECL by_P~WERGRID Corporation
of India Ltd.

~I

Dear Sirs,
Regulation of power supply was imposed by POWERGRID Corporation ofIndia Ltd on MeECL
w.e.f. 00:00 hrs on 14.02.2021 from AGBPP and AGTCCPP power stations ofNEEPCO for a
period of 1 month. Vide letter no: CCIComml./ROP-Meghalaya/2021 dtd. 16.02.2021 (enclosed)
POWERGRID has requested that the regulation of power supply may' be withdrawn w.e.f. 00:00
Hrs of 17/02/2021.
Also, NEEPCO has confirmed vide their email dated 16/02/2021 (enclosed) that the regulated
power of Meghalaya from AGTCCPP and AGBPP plants ofNEEPCO has not been sold through
STOA (bilateral/collective) for date 17-02-2021.
In view of the above, the power supply regulation implemented vide NERLDC Letter no:

3.tf.~.3-IT:~·.;l;./GM/31/2021/844 dated 12/02/2021 stands withdrawn w.e.f. 00:00 Hrs of
"17/02/2021.

This is for favour of your kind information please.
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Encl.: As stated.
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110016, ~qrq: 011-26560121, ~:

26560039

Registered Office: 8-9, Qutab Institutional Area, Katwaria Sarai, New Delhi - 110016, Tel :26560121, Fax:011-26560039
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2/16/2021

Mail - souravmandal@posoco.in

Re: Fw: Withdrawl of implementation of Notice for Regulation of
power supply for Meghalaya in making payment of dues
Commercial NEEPCO <neepcocommercial@gmail.com>
Tue 16-02-2021 18:33
To: Sourav

Mandal (सौरव मंडल) <souravmandal@posoco.in>;

Cc:V

Suresh (वी सुरेश) <vsuresh@posoco.in>; N Roy (एन रॉय) <nroy@posoco.in>; R Sutradhar (आर सू धार)
<rajibsutradhar@posoco.in>; ctubcd@powergrid.co.in <ctubcd@powergrid.co.in>; nerpc@gov.in <nerpc@gov.in>;
brieflee.lyngkhoi@gov.in <brieflee.lyngkhoi@gov.in>; smaimol@gmail.com <smaimol@gmail.com>; gidon@rediffmail.com
<gidon@rediffmail.com>; frederickek@gmail.com <frederickek@gmail.com>; nerpc@ymail.com <nerpc@ymail.com>; msnerpc@gov.in <ms-nerpc@gov.in>; arunkumar kembhavi <arunkumar.kembhavi@gmail.com>; cc.sldc-meg@gov.in <cc.sldcmeg@gov.in>; MePTCL <sldcmktoperation@gmail.com>; cso-meg <cso-meg@nic.in>; mmserc <mmserc@gmail.com>;
directormeptcl@gmail.com <directormeptcl@gmail.com>; directormepdcl@gmail.com <directormepdcl@gmail.com>;
a.daimari@powergridindia.com <a.daimari@powergridindia.com>; tyagir@powergridindia.com <tyagir@powergridindia.com>;
Ankit Jain (अंिकत जैन) <ankitjain@posoco.in>;

Sir,
NEEPCO has not sold regulated power against AGBP and AGTCCP through STOA on 17.02.2021.

Regards
Ripunjoy Bhuyan
DGM(E/M)
On Tue, Feb 16, 2021, 18:16 Sourav Mandal (सौरव मंडल) <souravmandal@posoco.in> wrote:

Sir,

Please refer to the training email from POWERGRID regarding withdrawal of implementa on of regula on of power
supply for Meghalaya (MeECL).

Although, as per Regula on 9 of CERC (Regula on of Power Supply) Regula ons, 2010, communica on of
withdrawal of regula on of power supply should be given at least two days prior to the withdrawal of such
regula on, POWERGRID has requested vide le er a ached in the trailing email to withdraw the regula on
of power supply w.e.f 00:00 hrs of 17/02/2021.

Thus to enable us to withdraw the regula on w.e.f 00:00 hrs of 17/02/2021, it is requested to conﬁrm
that the regulated power of Meghalaya from AGTCCPP and AGBPP plants of NEEPCO has not been sold in
STOA (bilateral/collec ve) for date 17-02-2021.

Regards,
सौरव मंडल/ Sourav Mandal
https://mail.posoco.in/owa/#path=/mail/inbox
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2/16/2021

Mail - souravmandal@posoco.in

उप बंधक/ Deputy Manager,
उ.पू. े.भा. े.के., िशलां ग/ NERLDC, Shillong

From: CTUBCD <ctubcd@powergrid.co.in>
Sent: 16 February 2021 17:44
To: NERLDC Market Opera on Group; NERLDC MO; Gargi Du a (गाग द ा); Ankit Jain (अंिकत जैन); Sourav Mandal
(सौरव मंडल)
Cc: M Taj Mukarrum {??.?iaj. ???????}; ntpccomml@gmail.com; ntpccc; nhpcgmc@gmail.com; neepcocommercal;
NEEPCO LTD.; J Majumdar Majumdar, DGM(OS) GM (Comml); secy@cercind.gov.in; secy-power@nic.in; msnerpc@gov.in; CMD - POSOCO (सीएमडी - पोसोको); arunkumar kembhavi; tyagir; cc sldc-meg; MePTCL; cso-meg; chm
mserc-meg; mmserc; directormeptcl@gmail.com; directormepdcl; a daimari; NER Commercial; Mukesh Khanna AGM,
(CTU-Plng); V Srinivas; Ajay Upadhyay; Ishrat Ali
Subject: Withdrawl of implementa on of No ce for Regula on of power supply for Meghalaya in making payment of
dues
Sir,

Please ﬁnd a ached herewith POWERGRID Le er regarding withdrawal of implementa on of regula on of power supply for
Meghalaya.
Regards
Hari Babu Vakada
Manager (Commercial)
* This e-mail is an official email of Power System Operation Corporation Ltd (POSOCO), is confidential and intended to use by
the addressee only. If the message is received by anyone other than the addressee, please return the message to the sender
by replying to it and then delete the message from your computer. Internet e-mails are not necessarily secure. The Power
System Operation Corporation Ltd.(POSOCO) does not accept responsibility for changes made to this message after it was
sent. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to avoid the transmission of viruses, it is the responsibility of the recipient to
ensure that the onward transmission, opening or use of this message and any attachments will not adversely affect its systems
or data. No responsibility is accepted by the POSOCO in this regard and the recipient should carry out such virus and other
checks as it considers appropriate. Visit our website at www.posoco.in *
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